Schools

PRIMARY LEARNING 2022/23
Tullie House Museum, Carlisle

Half Day
Workshops

Exciting Exhibitions
Hair – Untold Stories

All of our workshops have enquiry based
learning at their core and are designed
to offer children an inspiring and
memorable experience at the museum.
They mix the chance to handle real
museum objects with drama, costumes
and hands on activities.

Prehistory
Egyptians
Romans

Key Stage 1
Key Stage 2
Both Stages

Anglo Saxons
Vikings
Border Reivers
Tudors
Victorians
Victorian Washday Blues
Homes in the Past
Florence Nightingale
Toys and Games

1 October 2022 - 7 January 2023
There is more to hair than washing,
combing and cutting. It is an
extraordinary fibre with a range of
unexpected possibilities. This new
exhibition puts the substance before the
style and unlocks the untold stories of
hair.
Self-guided visits to the exhibition are FREE,
please book in advance.

Hair – Guided Exhibition
Visit for KS2 and above

WW2
l CSI Tullie

The Legend of King
Arthur: Pilgrimage,
Place and the PreRaphaelites
February – May 2023
Discover the Legend of King Arthur
through the beautiful paintings of the
Pre-Raphaelites. Learn all about the
Knights of the Round table and decide
for yourself whether Carlisle really was
the base for the Arthurian tales.
Self-guided visits to the exhibition are FREE,
please book in advance.

How do you relate to the fibre growing
from your head? Hair is so familiar to us
that we rarely stop to think about what
an extraordinary thing it is… Hair is
far from being a neutral material – it is
fraught with expectations about beauty,
identity, age, gender and race. Join us
for a guided visit around the exhibition
where we will tease out some of these
questions and help to bring
context to your visit.
1 hour guided visit £40 Members or £55
for Non-Members.
Bookable throughout
the exhibition run.

WW1

The Legend of King Arthur
School Workshops
Making Mythology
Join us to discover the fascinating
mythology of King Arthur. How do we
tell fact from fiction? In this workshop
we will delve deeper into the stories,
look at how myths develop over
time and turn into legends. Before
working together to create their own
mythologies using creative writing skills
and teamwork.

Paint Like a Pre-Raphaelite

l I See, I Think, I Wonder:

Poetry at the Museum

l Driggsby the Whale
Half day workshops can be booked anytime
subject to room availability. Sessions last 2
hours and cost £65 for Members and £65
plus £2 per pupil for Non-Members.

We all thoroughly enjoyed
“
ourselves and learnt lots! The

Virtual
Assemblies
Starting a new topic? Why not have us
introduce the subject and get your class
excited and engaged.
40 mins assemblies are FREE for Member
Schools or £25 for Non-Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prehistory
Egyptians
Romans
Anglo Saxons
Vikings
Border Reivers
History of Carlisle
Driggsby,
A Whale’s Tale
• Cumbrian Geology
• Introduction to China

Natural England
Virtual Assembly
Weeks: Habitat

We Will Remember
Them – Poppy’s Story

Egyptian Week

10 - 12 October 2022
& 6 - 8 March 2023

This interactive
storytelling session
explores WW1 and
remembrance by
following the story of
Poppy and her brother
Wilfred, using costume
and objects from the
museum’s collection.

7 - 11 November 2022

£135 per half day, 1 hour
session, subject to school
timetable we can fit in 2
sessions per half day.

30 January – 3
February 2023
A full day discovering
the mysteries of Ancient
Egypt, featuring a visit
from Inesti; an Egyptian
farmers wife, object
handling and a chance to
do some mummification.
£5 per pupil for Members
or £6.50 per pupil for NonMembers

“ Thank you for a wonderful, informative visit. The children will
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16 – 20 January 2023

FREE (45mins virtual
sessions every week for 10
weeks)

To celebrate Chinese
New Year, we are offering
an interactive assembly
in school all about the
celebration and the
traditions associated
with the festival.
40min assembly in school FREE for Member Schools
or £25 for Non-Members

Early Explorers

Find out more about
China, its language,
culture, and traditions in
this virtual assembly with
Minqi Tian, our Chinese
Language Instructor.
Bookable throughout the
school year.
40min virtual assembly FREE for Member Schools
or £25 for Non-Members

New Programme for 22/23

Brand New Workshops developed with an EYFS specialist.
All of these sessions include elements of imaginary play and are designed with a strong
focus on language and identifying key skills, all while giving the children a practical
hands-on experience of visiting the museum.
A Natural History focused workshop focused on Cumbrian wildlife
and habitats. Exploring the museums displays and getting up close with
specimens.

Explore… The Past

Using hands on experience with real toys from the past, this session is
designed to develop chronological understanding and language skills.

Explore… Art

Explore… Storytelling

Using the amazing story of Driggsby the Whale, created by children
for children, your class will develop their own storytelling skills. Using
role play to explore the rich characters of the story and developing
their imaginations, they will finish by creating their own new
adventures for Driggsby.

Schools Membership
Scheme
The annual subscription runs from September to
July and benefits include:
• FREE Loan Boxes
• A discount of £2 per pupil on all
museum workshops.
• FREE Virtual Assemblies
• Opportunity to be the first to hear about
exciting new exhibitions and activities

Loan Boxes

PRICES HELD
FOR 22/23

SUBSCRIPTION
CHARGES
Number of pupils
Under 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .  £60
51 - 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £90
101 - 150 . . . . . . . . . . .  £123
151 - 200 . . . . . . . . . . .  £150
200+  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £165

UPDATED

Why not bring the museum’s objects into your classroom? We have a wide
selection of loan boxes available every half term.
Boxes are FREE to Member schools or £40 per half term for non-members.
See our website for the full list of the boxes available.
Our Loan Boxes are very popular so please book well in advance!

Teacher Richmond Hill

For all bookings and enquiries contact us at : schools@tulliehouse.org

www.tulliehouse.co.uk

Would you like your
class to have to
opportunity to learn
the basics of Chinese
Mandarin? We are
offering schools a 10week virtual language
course for beginners in
KS2. Please contact us
for more information.

Introduction to
China Virtual
Assembly

Workshops 2hrs with time for a snack break built in.
£65 for Members and Registered Nurseries and £65 plus £2 per pupil for Non-Members.

In the Museum

remember it for a long time.

Chinese New Year
Assembly Week

A workshop designed to give children time to react and respond live
in the moment to different art forms and artists in our collection.

Outreach

FREE 30 min virtual
assembly

Virtual Language
Course

2hr workshop £65 per class for Members
or £65 plus £2 per pupil for NonMembers. Bookable throughout the
exhibition run.

Virtual

Natural England and
Tullie House have
teamed up to create
an interactive assembly
looking at habitats like
woodlands, peat bogs and
hay meadows, including
objects from the
museum’s collections.

We are pleased to offer a range of sessions exploring Chinese language and
culture, delivered by our expert language teacher from Lancaster University’s
Confucius Institute.

Explore…Nature

Special Events

“

Teacher Grasmere Primary

China
Programme

The Pre-Raphaelite’s painted for
enjoyment and wanted the world to
be more beautiful. In this session we
will examine a classic story like a PreRaphaelite artist would and retell the
story in our own brush strokes. Learning
new techniques and experimenting with
different skills this is a session all about
creativity.

Special offer for Members – book
both workshops on the same day
for £110.

“

children loved all the handson activities and being able to
handle genuine artefacts was
incredible and really helps the
children to connect with the
past in a more meaningful way

Tullie House
is a Covid
Secure Venue,
contact us
for details
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